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It is hard to believe that we have arrived at the final Newsletter of my term as President. Where did the year go?
In Kingston last May, I unveiled my theme for the year...RETURN THE FAVOUR. I chose that theme because I had
become involved with the current Jaycees/JCI for a few years and had seen firsthand the dire straits they are in. JCI
Canada, what we called Canada Jaycees is down to less than 1000 members in about 20 communities across Canada.
While we were passing motions to determine the future of the Senate and how we could ensure that it would continue our
only source of new members was drying up. It is gratifying to see that my pleas have been heeded to some degree. This
month I salute 5 Senators from the Whitby area who put together an introduction night that has more than doubled their
local chapter's membership...here's to William Aasen 37788, Nigel Schilling 21594, Eric Cowen 27853, Ralph 61679 and
Astrid 68004 Machon.
Still in that vein, Past President Paul Winger 23735 has surveyed the membership and held study sessions to determine
the direction the Senate should take to ensure that the future of the greatest organization in the World includes Canada.
Please see the enclosed motion that his committee will be proposing at the Crew Meeting in Victoria.
When speaking of Victoria - WOW. Has the Crew Meeting committee come up with ONE HECK OF A PROGRAM? As of
last report we had reached 166 registered Senators and guests and should surpass the all-time record of 176. Little
wonder when you consider what they are offering. Please see their report. There is still time to register and be included on
the HMCS Algonquin...but it is limited to 200 people and you must get advance clearance. You don't want to be left on
shore when the vessel sails.
The generosity of many Senators has allowed us to have a successful year financially. In addition to budgeted expenses,
we were able to purchase a new computer and scanner for use by the Secretary-Treasurer. I hope the trend we set this
year of an increase in overall contributions continues. Contributions of any amount help keep our ship afloat. I hope to see
a lot of you in Victoria.
“We will remember them”
BALL, Charles F 5264 – Mar 21, 2011
Calendar of Events
May 19 – 22, 2011
May 26 – 29, 2011
Jun 01 – 05, 2011
Jun 03 – 04, 2011
Jun 10 – 12, 2011
Jun 13 – 17, 2011
Aug 12 – 14, 2011
Aug 19 - 21, 2011

Canada JCI Senate 2011 Crew Meeting
Victoria, BC
Contact: David Trace – davidtrace@shaw.ca/Brian Small - bjsmall@shaw.ca
JCI Asia-Pacific Conference
Manila, PH
Contact: Jing Carlos – pablocarlos111@yahoo.com
JCI European Conference & ASE Board/Annual Meeting
Tarragona, ES
Contact: sue Miller – sue@millers.me.uk - www.jciec2011.cat
London JCI Senate Golf Weekend
London, ON
Contact: Vik Farrugia – shirvik@rogers.com
75th Annual Reunion of the US Crew of the SS Fellowship
Lisle, IL
Contact: Kim Newlin – jcisenator@msn.com/305-238-6738
US JCI Senate Annual Meeting
Lisle, IL
Contact: Wayne Kiefer – wkief@charter.net
54 Crayfish Party
Halmstad, SE
Contact: Peter Uppman – info@crayfishparty.nu
ASE Board Meeting & Senate in Finland – Annual Meeting
Porvoo, FI
Contact: Pia Hanninen – pia.hanninen@ensto.com
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Aug 26 – 28, 2011
Oct 14 – 16, 2011
Oct 31 – Nov 05, 2011

21 European Senators Golf Championship
Mont Garni, BE
Contact: Rebecca von Bachelle – arvb_1950@hotmail.com
US JCI Senate Region I Fall Frolic 2011
New London CT
Contact: Jack Pasquale – jackpasquale@sbcglobal.net/860-739-6342
World Congress - www.jcicongresbrussels2011.co
Brussels, BE

Vice President – Senator Lloyd L Stockdale 20377 – lloyds20377@rogers.com
.
We are getting ever so close to what will be a fantastic Crew Meeting, hosted by the Victoria Senators. I for one can
hardly wait.
Since the last Newsletter I had the opportunity to attend the Michigan JCI Senate Spring Fling in Romulus, Michigan. I
spent time with our Ambassador to the US JCI Senate Vik Farrugia 59813, his wife Shirley and three other Canadian
Senators and wives, Don Burton 26947 and Marion, Ed MacDonald 38469 and Gloria, plus Russ Cooper 4638 and
Marilyn. I also spent time with the Ambassador to the Canada JCI Senate Phyllis Bowers 51430 and Eldon 45999. It was
great to see Senator Chuck Fries 18344 and partner Maxine 68012. It was really great seeing Senator Fred Fisher 21307
after twenty some years, when he took me to a White Sox game at the old Cominsky Stadium in the mid 80's. I was given
the opportunity to bring greetings on behalf of our President Rene and the Canada JCI Senate and felt very proud doing
so. I also gave our hosts a gift from the Canada JCI Senate in the form of pure Canadian Maple Syrup just made by a
friend of mine. It was a fantastic weekend and I thank the Michigan JCI Senate for the enjoyable time and their great
hospitality.
To help our President with his “Return the Favour” theme, a group of past Jaycees and Senators met April 14th to see
what they can do to help JCI Toronto grow. They have a large project on the go at the moment and are hosting the
National Convention. Any help or suggestions from Senators in the GTA would certainly be appreciated. Contact myself or
Jeremy O'Krafka, jeremy@bizlaunch.ca for further information.
I thank all those who have made a contribution of their choice this year, as it makes your organization work. It also keeps
Barney busy and off the streets. For those of you thinking about making that contribution, now is the time.
SILENCE IS NEVER MORE GOLDEN THAN WHEN YOU HOLD IT LONG ENOUGH TO GET ALL THE FACTS
BEFORE YOU SPEAK
Secretary Treasurer Barney C. Ziola 14018 – canadajcisenate@shawcable.com
The Road We Travel
Over the past four years I had sent out over 50 letters to Senators with numbers which are in the lower category
requesting that they send in their story. Now is the time to write your story up and send it in before the summer starts and
you all go golfing.
I now have no article on hand for “The Road We Travel” for the Canada JCI Senate Newsletters. So come on any
Senators between 143 to the latest and Maple Leafs, you now have the time to sit down and compose an article for future
Newsletters starting in June 2011. For the comments that have been received, members of the Canada JCI Senate and
JCI Canada are really enjoying the articles that we have received and published in the past. I now challenge all Senators
and Maple Leafs who have not submitted an article to take the time for the rest of us to read about them in the Newsletter.
Tell us how you got involved in the JCI organization, the community you live in and what inspired you to become active in
this great organization. A large number of Senators and Maple Leafs would not like to see “The Road We Travel” end as
we know that each and every one of you have a very interesting story to tell.
Any member or associate member who would like to send in a story (true or funny) that actually happened between the
times you joined the Jaycee/Jaycette organizations and now, may do so. These stories, if you wish should include the
names of others who participated in the event.
Canada JCI Senate Ambassador to US JCI Senate – Senator Vik D Farrugia 59813 – shirvik@rogers.com
First and foremost I would like to take this opportunity to thank President Rene Jacob 22847 for allowing me the pleasure
of serving as your Canadian Ambassador to the US JCI Senate. This position has afforded me the opportunity to meet
several people in and out of the Senate as well as educating me more about what the Senate is really all about.
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I have enjoyed my responsibilities this past year and hopefully will be able to continue to serve the Canadian Senate in
the future. I would also like to thank Ambassador Phyllis Bowers 51430 for all her help this year and putting up with those
silly gifts.
My busy season is about to begin. After Victoria I plan on going to the US National in Illinois. I am also hoping to visit Ohio
and Illinois this summer and possibly Kentucky and Michigan in August.
Although I have not been on the road since seeing Vice President Lloyd Stockdale 20377 at the Region V Meeting, I have
been busy chairing a bid committee for the 2012 Crew Meeting. London is hoping to play host in 2012 and we have had a
number of investigative and organizational meetings over the past few months. Hopefully you will be in Victoria to see the
results of the London Senate's work.
For those of you, who will be travelling to the US this summer, please remember to E-Mail me at shirvik@rogers.com, if
you are looking for a US event to attend. I have the registration form you may be looking for. Until we meet again possibly in Victoria - take care of each other and enjoy the summer season if it ever gets to Canada.
US JCI Senate Ambassador to Canada JCI Senate Senator Phyllis Bowers 51430 – phyllisbow@aol.com
Greeting: I am looking forward in spending time with you all at the Crew meeting, then with the London JCI Senators at
the golf outing. I would like to invite all of you to our National meeting in June 12-17 in Lisle, IL.
Paul Winger 23735 – Liaison to JCI Canada and Past President JCI Canada Senate 2008-09
Wilf Mulder 67510 – Liaison to Canada JCI Senate and Past President JCI Canada
I am encouraged by the calibre and dedication of the many Canada JCI members I have had the pleasure of getting to
know over the last four years.
During the last twelve months your JCI Canada Liaison has served the Canada JCI Senate in the following activities:
• Met with JCI Canada Senate Liaison Senator Wilf Mulder 67510 on several occasions and with JCI Canada
President Paul Clissold on one occasion. Discussion points were around continued relationship building between
the Canada JCI Senate and JCI Canada.
• In consultation with Senators Harry Weldon 5881, Wilf Mulder 67510, Art Braid 6211 and President Rene Jacob
22847 prepared a proposal to change the purposes of the Canada JCI Senate as outlined in the Terms of
Reference. This proposal has been distributed to all Canada JCI Senators and will be discussed at the Crew
Meeting in Victoria in May 2011. Please go to page 9 in this Newsletter for the recommended changes.
• Established the BC Interior JCI senate group. This group has several senators whose senate number is greater
than 40,000. One of the goals of this new group is to invite and involve current members of JCI Canada to our
activities and meetings. In addition we plan to establish relationships with each JCI chapter in the BC Interior and
determine how our senators might be able to assist and mentor JCI Canada local chapters.
• Key note speaker at JCI Vernon’s President’s night- Jan 2011. The topic was “Life, before, during and after JCI.”
• 2011 Regional Awards Judge for JCI BC/Yukon.
In my personal opinion the Canada JCI Senate will be best served by:
1. Helping JCI Canada in any way we can.
2. Encouraging our younger Senators to engage in Senate activities including the future direction of the Canada JCI
Senate.
Not only do we as Senators have a moral obligation and responsibility to assist and mentor JCI Canada, the mere
existence of the Canada JCI Senate depends on it. The questions are “Do we have the collective will. Do we believe that
service to humanity is the best work of life?”
Canada JCI Senate Webmaster – Senator Jackie A Ward 68855 – jackwards@hotmail.com
First off thank-you President Rene Jacob 22847 for giving me the opportunity to be part of the Senate Board this past
year. I have enjoyed my Webmaster duties and I look forward to my first Crew Meeting to end off this great year!
I am very grateful for Senator Al Salmon and his associate Tom Dawson who have assisted me all year with Website. It
has been a pleasure to work with them both and I would like to thank them on behalf of the Canada JCI Senate for the
many years they have hosted and updated our Website.
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The site www.canadajcisenate.com is kept current with Senate Newsletters, President's Messages, Bed Net counts, Crew
Meeting details, and event photos. The Website is also the place to find the order form for Senate supplies, links with
many JCI organizations and loads of other Senate information.
If you are a Facebook user - please be sure to find our 'Canada JCI Senate' page as this is another form of
communication available to you! We currently have 200 people with access to this page - Senators and JCI members from
Canada and around the world. It is an easy way to share ideas, events, photos and news. Make sure to invite your
Facebook friends to this group - the more the merrier.
And finally, I encourage all Senators and Senate groups to contact me with anything you would like promoted via our two
online options - I would be happy to make that happen. See you in Victoria!
Canada JCI Senate Bed Nets Campaign …. NOW at 1227….April 16, 2011
Senator J Joseph Hogan 29280 – joe.hogan@rogers.com/905-728-2558
Bed Net Senators are….
Senators (and friends) of the Canada JCI Senate who continue with donations that support JCI in its effort to prevent the
spread of malaria among children in Sub Saharan Africa. Each month our campaign total rises and as that happens,
another child is protected from this terrible disease. Senators are proudly participating in the international family of JCI
members, working together on the world stage. For many of our Senators this campaign brings back a wonderful memory
of other international projects they were a part of, for others it is an opportunity to understand and be engaged as an
international Senator experiencing the meaning and helping make change in another part of our world.
I encourage all of you to continue to talk about the Canada JCI Senate Bed Nets Campaign, use our donation form for
gifts, celebrations or memorials and of course continue to donate as you can! Presenting a Bed Nets gift to a friend, your
children, or grandchildren sends a very powerful message about the scope of JCI and the belief you have in helping
others by sharing our wealth and good fortunes. Somehow there is still an active Jaycee "under that hat" who believes
that service to humanity is the best work of life. I'm glad you are a Bed Nets Senator. You continue to believe that young
people can change the world.
Senators are reminded of the Bed Nets donation/acknowledgement form posted on the Canada JCI Senate website
(www.canadajcisenate.com). If you need to make an immediate donation of a Bed Net as a memorial or for any
celebration feel free to print the form, attach the acknowledgement section to a card and send your cheque with the
donation portion to me later.
Senators who wish to donate a Bed Net please forward your cheque to:
Canada JCI Senate Bed Nets Campaign c/o Joe Hogan, Senator 29280, 700 Grierson St. Oshawa ON L1G 5J5
Each Bed Net costs $10.00.
Proudly listed below are the "Bed Nets Senators" and Senate Friends for March - “Thanks for Giving"....
Bill Edwards 4257
George Johnson 5765
Ram Achal 31325
Reg Gutsole (Friend)
Donna and Andy Lyons 23119
Kathy ML 005 and Bill Skribe 25511
Plan to be a Bed Nets Senator in 2011. Your donation of $10.00 will purchase one bed net and contribute to the Canada
JCI Senate Bed Nets Campaign. We can make an important difference in the life of a young child.
Send a Net....Save a Life
Mid Canada Senate Report – President Senator Art Braid 6211 – braids@mts.net
The only matter to report is that Bill 8136 and Carole Enefer, Mike 25378 and Mary Lynn Pearson and Art and Judy Braid
are looking forward to the Meeting of the Crew and renewing our acquaintance with fellow Senators and their guests. The
Victoria hosts have outdone themselves; thus ensuring that this will be a Meeting to remember.
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Canada JCI Senate – 2011 Crew Meeting – Senator George S Robbins 11230 – g.robbins@shaw.ca
Senator David W Trace 27821 – davidtrace@shaw.ca/Cell 250-721-4201
We are only a month away from the biggest-ever Meeting of The Crew and here in Victoria a whole bunch of Senators are
anxiously awaiting the arrival of over 100 Senators and their spouses/partners.
We have Senator Bill Rees 304 and we have Senator Jackie Ward 68885 and 100 Senators with numbers in between.
It’s going to be a historic collection of memories, sharing, good times, and re-union plus – perhaps even, a wee bit of
embellishment. If I recall correctly the “Juicy Jaycee Hotdog” at the Victoria Jaycees Fair was at least 18” long and
weighed 2 pounds and sold for a nickel. I remember it well. We have several Maple Leafs, former Jaycette/Jaycee-ettes -including a couple of former National Presidents. Ulrich Kistner 58860 from the EU and Neville Clare 191719 from
Australia and a couple of dozen US Senators are in the mix. Whew – it’s going to be a hoot.
Registrations keep trickling in and you are all welcome, of course. If you can’t make it for the whole event and would
perhaps just like to join us for the cruise, or the AGM, or the Presidents Reception (including full complimentary bar and
stand-up dinner) at Government House, just contact Senator Dave Trace at 250-472-2069 or davidtrace@shaw.ca. We
will make arrangements with you.
We have added an optional Whale Watching Cruise on Saturday afternoon. This is a 3-hour cruise that departs just
across the harbour from our hotel. The boat is enclosed but has 3 outside decks. It also has a washroom and coffee and
tea service. Cost is $84.00 per person, including taxes, and there are a few spots left. It will be a Charter so no nondelegates will be on board. OK, the Captain and crew can be on board. When was the last time YOU had a 3-hour
cruise?? The Professor remembers.
The carpet is being cleaned. The silverware is being polished. We’re getting Rene lifts for his shoes. Everything is in place
for you. WELCOME TO VICTORIA.
Your 2011 MEETING OF THE CREW committee
CLARE, Neville C 19719 – 355 – 1140 Wanneroo Road, Ashby, WA 6065 (R08-9405-2779) (E-Mail:
nevjac1@bigpond.com) (Jacqueline) - Hi all - As of tomorrow (April 19) Jackie and I will be departing for Canada and as
much as I enjoy all the informative and fun E-Mails, my access to the net and subsequent emails will be limited in our
travels so unless it is of an important nature, please, can you defer sending anymore till after we return at the end of May.
For those of you in Canada we look forward to catching up in our visit, many thanks. (Neville – I have now warned ever
one in Canada that you are on the way and I will bring this Newsletter to Victoria for you – Barney).
HARMATY, Jim (Weeds) 31809 – Erie County Medical Center (Room 508), 462 Grider St, Buffalo, NY14215
(R716-893-2138) – This past December 2010 for Christmas and for my birthday in January 2011, the local BuffaloNiagara First Thursday JCI Senators Club met here in the hospital to help me celebrate these two events. Being a
longtime fan of the Canadian Football League, a big “THANK YOU” goes out to 1999/2000 New York JCI Senate
President Jim Sutton 20204 for ordering me a Hamilton Tiger Cat hat that arrived on Christmas Eve.
In the past I have been fortunate to have many Canadian JCI Senators stop in for visits. Nine of them were Senators
Harry Weldon 5581, Gordon Lowry 6727, Pete Kennedy 7876, Jim Dokken 31997, J Andy Lyons 23119, Dale Foran
25512, William Skribe 25511, Daniel MacLaren 41351, Bernie Gilbank 22233 and Al Murphy 23690. I also do get an
occasional telephone call from Gary Crews 7160 and Barney C Ziola 14018 who both reside in BC. On Christmas Day
2010, I had a visit from NVP Lloyd Stockdale 20377 from Barrie, Ontario and his girlfriend Gloria Swinemar from Toronto.
This past January 2011 I had another visit from a dear old friend and that being Senator Russ Powers 31769 of Dundas.
Russ has been a Councilman in the Hamilton area for over thirty years. For a while Russ also served in the National
Government of Canada. One of my last visits to Canada was an invitation from Russ to fly up to the National Capital of
Canada (Ottawa) for the day to witness him being sworn in the House of Commons for Parliament.
On March 4, I had a luncheon visit at the hospital from three members of the Durham Region JCI Senate Club. They were
Joe Hogan 20280, William Skribe 25519 and Steven Galpin 21593. (Jim – After receiving the above note from you, I
figured it was my turn to give you another call. If any members have any old history of the WW II in book, magazine, Video
or DVD that they want to get rid of, I am sure that Jim would love to receive them – Barney).
PROSENYAK, Stephen J 1365 – 214 Banbury Road, Don Mills, ON M3B 3C5 (R416-449-6189) (Eleanor) – Greetings to
the Senate Newsletter team and thank you for your super efforts. I have enclosed my contribution. Some exciting
happenings in this neck of the woods, one is not so good and the other happy. I tripped on an uneven sidewalk location
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on a cold dull day and did myself no good including the fact that I looked different. I spent six hours in emergency with test
and trials and MRI – and told with a smile at 1:00 AM that there were no fractures. The pain was another department that
rd
th
was to occur on February 23 . The happy part of this communication is that Eleanor and I will be celebrating our 60
Wedding Anniversary on March 26. We plan on a church service and then a reception in the Church Hall. I look forward to
the occasion, so I’ll walk carefully as requested by our three daughter’s families, especially the seven grandchildren – just
what I need for a picker upper. (Eleanor & Stephen – We send our best wishes for a very happy and healthy future year
ahead – Barney).
JOHNSON, George L 5765 – 679 Hatton Ave, Bridgenorth, ON K0L 1H0 (R705-292-8675) (Fax: 705-292-8307) (E-Mail:
ghjohnson@sympatico.ca) (Heather) – I thank you all and particularly Molly and Barney for keeping us all in touch.
FLETCHER, Allan J 5821 – 4902 Grandview Circle, Midland MI 48640 (R989-839-4934) (Patricia) – Thanks for the
reminder. We have been travelling the past two months. Would contribute an article for “ The Road we Travel”, but I lost
all my old records for the years I was active in the Windsor Jaycees including my year as President when we hosted the
National Convention and our trip to Paris, France to the World Congress along with a number of Windsor Jaycees. We
had a very active group of Jaycees in Windsor, Ontario in those days with many major projects in 1965. (Allan – Don’t
worry about the years, but we would love to hear some of your experiences and stories – Rene).
BALL, J David 41559 – 1269 Hutton Park Dr, Thunder Bay, On P7G 1J5 (R807-767-0502) E-Mail: dball@tbaytel.net)
(Cheryl ML 237)) – Enclosed is my financial contribution Barney and E-Mail address. (David – Thanks for your E-Mail
address which helps reduce the cost for the organization - Barney).
LAROUCHE, Robert G 3349 – 18 Rue des Oblats Ouest, Chicoutime, QC G7J 2A3 (R418-696-2173) (E-Mail:
grol@videotron.ca) - Hey Barney – In mid-May, I will be 80 years old and for the last 50 years I have read the Senate
Letter with interest. So I send my new address: grol@videotron.ca. The old one has been used to get money from me
from Côte d'Ivoire. Sad affair…. Thanks for bringing us news from some of the 50 thousand members month after month.
(Robert – Molly and I have enjoyed collecting all the input from all sources including our members. It has gotten quite a lot
easier since we started with a Ditto & Gestiner machine away back in 1974/1975. We then ran it off for over 2000
members, typed the address of the member, stamped my return address in order to keep on top of those who moved,
folded and stuffed the Newsletter in the envelope, licked the proper stamp/stuck it on and licked the glue and closed the
envelope. Then the grey mail box would only hold 250 envelopes each. I had to take 8 of those boxes to the Main Post
Office. Well, now since the invention of the computer with E-Mail we now have 1040 who receive it that way and only 230
who receive it by regular mail. We use one box for the regular mail and use self-stamped envelopes, stamp on my return
address, create the regular mail list on labels that are printed by the computer and stick them on. Then I stuff the
Newsletter in the envelope and use self-sealing envelopes. After I receive the Newsletter from the printer, it only takes me
approximately one and half hours to stuff the envelopes, seal them and take it to the Post Office. In all the jobs that I held
from working on Dad’s farm until now, it is the only one that became easier as Molly and I got older – Barney).
MACKEY, A Dennis 29093 – 5490 Hixon Ave, Burlington, ON L7L 3S2 (R905-632-8897) (E-Mail:
senator29093@gmail.com) (Sonya ML 114 – I am enjoying retirement even with many health issues. We have travelled to
China, Brazil, Argentina and especially Galapagos in Ecuador and most recently did a Caribbean cruise which included
the Panama Canal as it expands to additional lanes to accommodate the heavy tourist and container ships. We miss our
friend Lynda Newman ML 163 who passed away in September 2010. (Dennis – Thanks for your contribution and it’s nice
to see that I’m not the only one enjoying retirement –Rene).
WHYNOTT, Reginald J 7997 – 2855 Olympic Road, Qualicum Beach, BC V9K 2L8 (R250-757-8026) (Fax: 250-757-8036)
(E-Mail: rwhynott@nanaimo.ark.com) – Barney, I’m sorry to say that I have to ask you to remove my partner Marilyn’s
name from your list. She passed away on January 26, 2011 after just over 56 years of marriage. Thanks for all you do for
us. (Reginald – Molly and I are saddened to hear of the passing of Marilyn. We all send out our condolences to you and
your family – Barney).
TRAVOLO, Edward P 6840 – 14 Hillock Place, Scarborough, ON M1J 2Y7 (R416-431-7114 (Fax: 416-431-0916) (E-Mail:
edtravolo@hyahoo.com) - Enclosed please find my contribution. Thank you Rene for a job well done keeping us informed.
It’s great to hear from Senators who were active Jaycees back in the late 50, 60, & 70. And thank you to Barney and Molly
for the great job they have done now for approximately 41 years. On Saturday March 26 I was honoured to attend the 60
Wedding Anniversary of Senator Steve Prosenyak 1365 and his wife Eleanor who were married on March 26, 1951. They
renewed their wedding vows, with their 3 daughters and 3 of their grandsons participating in the ceremony. I was a great
party. (Eleanor and Steve – All members send our best wishing for the future – Barney).
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FAST, Albert H 310 – 407 – 420 MacKay St, Ottawa, ON K1M 2C4 (R613-742-3047) (Carmel) – Enclosed is my
contribution. (Albert – It is always great to hear from a 3 digits Senator and thank you for the contribution. We all hope that
you are well – Rene).
FOUBERT, Anthony M 31149 – 829 Essa Road, Barrie, ON L4N 9G5 (R705-721-5246) (Fax: 705-739-4227) (E-Mail:
bevfoubert@sympatico.ca) (Beverley ML 130) – Thanks for continuing the Newsletters. It is so interesting to sit down and
have a good read and find out how everyone is doing. Two hip surgeries in 2010, so very hopeful that golf is high on the
agenda with brand new (pain free) hips. We are enjoying our 7 grandchildren and look forward to retirement end of this
year. (Tony & Bev – Thank you for the contribution and have fun on the golf course on your new hips – Rene).
PRITCHARD, D Bruce 7061 – 1131 Alpine Place, Thunder Bay, ON P7E 3K5 (R807-475-7404) (E-Mail:
bpritchd@tbahytel.net) (Agnes) – Our Crew Meeting hosts in Victoria are doing a super job in organizing the activities and
events for May. We thank you Rene for your dedication to the Senate during your term. Thank you Molly and Barney for
keeping us connected with the Newsletter and E-Mails. (Bruce – We thank you for your contribution and kind words. The
Victoria Crew Meeting is going to be terrific – Rene).
TYNKALUK, William G 4050 – 46 Palomino Cr, Toronto, ON M2K 1W3 (R416-222-1480) (Fax: 416-229-0836) (E-Mail:
tynkaluk@rogers.com) (Margerite) – Barney – sometime willing the next 4-6 weeks I will send you my history of the
Toronto Junior Board of Trade. (William – I am now out of articles for “The Road We Travel”. I am hoping that other
Senators would also send in their article as everyone has really enjoyed them over the past three years – Barney).
The Executive would also like to thank the following Senators for their financial contribution:PHILIP, W Mitchell 8170
DAVIDSON, W Alan 596
PRIDE, Gordon W 4168

GORHAM, Weldon 4711
DODDS, Kenneth M 5724

CHADWIDCK, Kenneth R 17176
GORDON, Rosemary ML 148

Yours in the Senate Spirit,
Senator/Senateur J Rene Jacob 22847
President – Canada JCI Senate
405 – 9835 King George Blvd
Surrey, BC V3T 5H6 R604-585-7875
E-Mail: sen.ren22847@shaw.ca
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Canada JCI Senate – Supplies
(Please Print)
Name: First: _____________________________ Last: _____________________________ Senate #:_____________
Address: ___________________________City/Town: __________Province/State _______ Postal/Zip Code ______
Men’s: ______ Ladies: ______ Size – / S / M / L / XL (please circle one)
Canada JCI Senate “Twill” Shirt Short Sleeve: Quantity: _______ X $____51.00 each =

$ ________

Men’s: ______ Ladies: ______ Size – XXL / XXXL / XXXXL (please circle one)
Canada JCI Senate “Twill” Shirt Short Sleeve: Quantity: _______ X $____56.00 each =

$ ________

Men’s: ______ Ladies: ______ Size – / S / M / L / XL (please circle one)
Canada JCI Senate “Twill” Shirt Long Sleeve: Quantity: __________ X $____56.00 each

=

$ ________

Men’s: ______ Ladies: ______ Size – XXL / XXXL / XXXXL (please circle one)
Canada JCI Senate “Twill” Shirt Long Sleeve: Quantity: __________ X $____61.00 each

=

$ ________

Men’s:______ Ladies: ______ Size - / S / M / L / XL (please circle one)
Canada JCI Senate Polo Shirt Short Sleeve:
Quantity: __________ X $____46.00 each

=

$ ________

Men’s: _____ Ladies: ______ Size – XXL / XXXL / XXXXL (please circle one)
Canada JCI Senate Polo Shirt Short Sleeve:
Quantity: __________ X $____51.00 each

=

$ ________

Canada JCI Senate Pins

Quantity: __________ X $____ 5.00 each

=

$ ________

Canada JCI Senate Ties

Quantity: __________ X $____20.00 each

=

$ ________
TOTAL $ ________

Date: _______________________

Signature: ______________________________

NOTES
1. The above prices include Embroidery, Shipping and Tax’s.
2. Make sure you mark whether you would like the shirts in Dark (Navy) blue _____ or White ________.
3. Please make cheque or money order payable to: Canada JCI Senate.4. Mail order and cheque or money order to:
Senator Lloyd L Stockdale, 19 A Cundles Road East, Barrie, ON L4M 5L1, E-Mail: lloyds20377@rogers.com or (R) 705726-9011 and If you have any questions do not hesitate to call.
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Canada JCI Senate – Terms of Reference

Proposed Amendments
The following is a change to our “Terms of Reference” that is being proposed by Past President Paul Winger and his
study group. A motion to this effect will be presented to the General Assembly at the Crew Meeting in Victoria May 21,
2011.
If you have any questions, concerns or suggested amendments, please e-mail them to me at sen.ren22847@shaw.ca
prior to May 15, 2011 so that they can be included in the discussion. For those attending the Crew Meeting, there will be a
special advance planning committee session on Friday May 20, 2011 from 7 pm until 9 pm. All interested Canadian
Senators are welcome to attend and participate in the discussion. The location of the meeting will be posted at the Crew
Meeting.
Rene Jacob 22847
President - Canada JCI Senate 2010-11

Canada JCI Senate
Fact:
The future success/survival of the Canada JCI Senate depends directly on the success of JCI Canada.
Membership numbers in both organizations are declining.
The current “Purposes” of the Canada JCI Senate have served us well for many years. Due to
demographics and declining numbers, it is proposed to change the order and the priority of the purposes
of the Canada JCI Senate as follows:
From: (Existing)
POLICY 3: PURPOSE
Section 3 - l:

To: (New)
POLICY 3: PURPOSE - Section 3 - l:

The purposes of the organization are:
(1) To promote fellowship amongst Senators,
(2) To maintain contact between JCI Senators and the Junior Chamber
Movement, and
(3) To provide a Newsletter for the exchange of ideas and information on and
about Senators.

The purposes of the organization are:

1. To assist and mentor local JCI chapters as may be desirable and acceptable to both organizations, with due
consideration for the underlying purposes and activities of past and present generations.
2. To support and participate in global outreach projects as identified by JCI.
3. To foster and provide fellowship amongst Senators.
4. To provide Senate communication vehicles, including newsletters that will not only facilitate the exchange of
ideas and information about and between Senators, but will also serve as a means by which JCI, JCI local
chapters and/or JCI Canada can communicate with the Canada JCI Senate on matters of common interest.
5. To promote awareness, open discussion and understanding that the moral compass and spirit of the
Canada JCI Senate and JCI Canada are expressed in the essence of the Jaycee Creed and the
Declaration of Principles.
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REGISTRATION FORM – MEETING OF THE CREW
VICTORIA BC -- MAY 19 to 22, 2011
Please complete form and return it along with your payment for processing to:
Victoria JCI Senate,
C/o Senator David Trace,
2178 Wenman Drive,
Victoria, BC V8N 2S2

Fax toll free to:
Email to:
1-866-729-6916
davidtrace@shaw.ca
Registrations by fax or email require
Visa/MasterCard or AMEX details.

PERSONAL INFORMATION,
Name: ____________________________________________ Senator No. ____________________
Mailing Address: ____________________________City/Province/Postal Code: _________________
Phone: (____) __________ Cell: (____) __________________: (____) ________________________
Email: ____________________________________Partner name: ___________________________
Senator No: ___________ Maple Leaf No: ________ or other Jaycee info: ______________________
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------**********$175.00 per person until March 31, 2011 – then $200.00**********
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------PAYMENT INFORMATION
Number of registrations: _____________________ Total Amount: $__________________________
(____) Cheque (by mail) (____) Visa/MasterCard/AMEX (fax or email) Card No.: ________________ Expiry: _______
Cardholder Name: ______________________ Signature: _____________________
Charge on your credit card statement will show “Picture Perfect Gallery”.
Cheques to be made payable to: “Victoria JCI Senate”.
______________________________________________________________________
Hotel Grand Pacific: 1-800-663-7550 or reserve@hotelgrandpacific.com
Use code “MAY11CJCS” Rooms at $172 plus tax plus parking
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THE CANADA JCI SENATE

E SENAT JCI DU CANADA

PLEASE PRINT
NAME/NOM

ENLETTRES MOULEES
SENATOR # / # SENATEUR
I
______________________________________________________________________________________________
RESIDENTIAL ADDRESS/ADRESSE RESIDENTIELLE
BUSINESS NAME/NOM DE L’ENTREPRISE
I
______________________________________________________________________________________________
CITY/VILLE
BUSINESS ADDRESS/ADRESSE D’AFFAIRES
I
______________________________________________________________________________________________
POSTAL CODE/CODE POSTAL
CITY/VILLE
I
______________________________________________________________________________________________
RESIDENTIAL TELEPHONE/TELEHONE A LA MAISON
POSTAL CODE/CODE POSTAL
I
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
PARTNERS NAME/NOM DE L’EPOUX (SE)
BUSINESS TELEPHONE/TELEPHONE AU TRAVAIL
I
______________________________________________________________________________________________
FAX NUMBER
E-MAIL ADDRESS (Please print clearly)
____________________________________________________I_________________________________________

Please print or write your comments for the Newsletter:
S'il vous plait, dites nous Ce guise passé chez vous ET envoyez-nous vos commentaires:
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
Enclosed is a financial contribution of my choice:
Contribution financiere de Mon choix ci-incluse:
Contribution also enclosed for Canada J.C.I. Directory:
Contribution aussi incluse pour l’annuaire du Senat J.C.I. du Canada
Please make cheque payable to:
Etabir le cheque an l’ordre de:

____________
____________

CANADA JCI SENATE/SENAT J.C.I. DU CANADA

Mail contribution and comments to:
Postez vos contribution ET commentaries a:

Senator/Senateur J Rene Jacob 22847
President - Canada JCI Senate
405 – 9835 King George Blvd
Surrey, BC V3T 5H6 (F) 604-585-7875
E-Mail: sen.ren22847@shaw.ca

Date: ____________________

Signature___________________________
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LONDON JCI SENATE PRESENTS
2011 INVITATIONAL GOLF WEEKEND
Location: London, Ontario, Canada. Date: Friday – Sunday – June 3 – 4
Event registration deadline is May 20, 2011.
This year’s event will consist of: Hospitality on the 3rd and 4th as well as golf on the 4th of June.
Agenda consists of golfing at Pine Knot in Dorchester, buffet-style dinner
At the Huron House Restaurant, Friday and Saturday night Hospitality
And for – golfers, a Tour and shopping opportunities in London.
Accommodations: Airport Suites Inn – 2230 Dundas St., London.
Ask for Senate Rate Reservations – Tel – 1-877-464-1200. Fax 1-519-659-1632.
Based on 2x Occupancy - $92.00 plus tax. Includes hot breakfast.
Book by May 27, 2011
Please check activities of interest to you and make cheque payable to
Vic Farrugia. Send bottom portion on or before May 20, 2011 to 19 Saddy Crescent,
London, Ontario, N5V 3V9
Maps will be made available upon request and at the hotel upon arrival.
____ Golf, Dinner, Prizes, Hospitality - $110.00
____ Golf Only - $70.00
____ Tour Only - $10.00. & Hospitality (per day) $10.00
____ Dinner Only - $20.00
____ Dinner + Hospitality - $30.00
____ Dinner + Tour - $30.00
TOTAL

$________
$________
$________
$________
$________
$________
$________

Participants Name: _________________________ Tel, ___________________
E-Mail Address: __________________________ ---Area Code. _____________
Address: _________________________________________________________

We are encouraging non-golfers to attend as well.

Thank you and see you soon.
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